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Herbs form the basis for traditional healing systems all over the 'WOrld. Tradi-
tional medicine is synonymous with herb medicine. According to the Vedas, the 
ancient scriptnres of India, man is the essence of plants. As such, plants are the main 

calendar 3 healing substance for human beings. This is an unalterable fact It is inherent in the 
nature of things. As long as human beings exist, we must rely on plants for our 
health and well-being. 

• 
The usage of chemical drugs in place of the heros of .the older systems, which 

Rob's Research now prevails with the predominance of allopathic medicme, can only be a temporary 

Reviews 4 deviation from this normal course of things. As it is out of harmony with nature, it 
creates side-effects. These in the long-nm will force our retmn to herbal medicine. 
For this it is important to preserve traditional fonns of herbal medicine and to try to 

~!"'"'' integrate them into our modem usage of herbs. 

r~ Letters 5 According to Aymveda. heros provide subtle nutrition to the body. They are . 
necessary for strengthening inner organs and deeper tissues. Just as the gross nutrition 
offciod is necessary on an outer level. so the subtle nutrition of herbs is necessary on 
an iltrierJevel. Hecbs have the power. to directly affect, either by processes of building 

Father Nature's or demiSing, tissues that are only indirectly affected by food. This is because herbs 

Farmacy 6 have the power tci regulate the metabolic processes of the body. Tmditional hecbal 
systems like Aymvooa.povide such sci~ of herbal nutrition. 

~:J 
Ayurveda is the traditional medical system of India. going back over 5000 years. 

As such, it is one of, if not the oldest continuously-used healing system in the world. 

Media Watch 8 Ayurveda means iit.erally "the science of life or longevity." It has its origins in helbal 
medicine and continues to rely on a wealth of herbs as its main healing modality. It 

II 
has been called "the Mother of all healing." What a mothec of healing dispenses is 
herbs. 

Conferences 10 ContiiiU8d on pag8 11 

• "Father Nature's Farmacyll Opens 
-Pages 

HRF Update 10 
Readers of HerbaiGram are by now familiar with James A. Duke, Ph.D., a 

(!) 
Botanist whose articles have been featured here and in ma:ny other periodicals 
and scientific journals. He is the prolific author of the CRC Handbook of 

Access 11 
Medicinal Plants, Medicinal Plants of the Bible, Medicinal Plants of China, (all 
of which have been reviewed in previous issues of HerbaiGram), and many 
other titles. Dr. Duke is a Botanist at the USDA Agricultural Research Center, 

~ 
Beltsville, Maryland. Beginning with this issue of HerbaiGram, we will present 

Book Reviews 13 
Father Nature's Farmacy as a regular feature . 

~ 
Next Issue: "The Economic Significance of Herbs" 

by Portia Meares. A look at defining the market and 
Potpourri 14 measuring the volume of herb sales in the U.S •.• coming in 

the Summer issue of HerbaJGram. 



LEGAL 
AND 
REGULATORY 

THE AHPA HERB 
STANDARDS PROGRAM 

With any consumer product. a certain 
standard of identity, purity and quality 
is expected. For some products, quality 
and identity are easily determined by the 
consumer (you would know, for 
example, that an apple is an apple, and 
you can determine its quality by taste.) 
Other products are a bit harder to 
evaluate. Official standards, whether · 
government or industry originated, are 

MARKET 
REPORT 

especially useful for these products. 
For example, most consumers (appar
ently) cannot tell if their maple syrup 
or honey has been "cut" with corn 
syrup, or if their Vitamin E is from 
natural sources. Without standards and 
enforcement. there is entirely too much 
temptation for manufacturers to dilute 
expensive ingredients or substitute 
cheaper ingredients. It is easy to see 
how unethical practices cheat the consu
mer. They also represent unfair compe
tition to ethical manufacturers, for in
stance to the companies who are selling 
pure maple syrup or natural Vitamin E. 

Substitution and dilution are common 
to virtually every product in which they 
are possible, including herbs. Expen
sive ingredients like ginseng are used 
by some companies in "pixie dust" 

by Jim Adelson, AHPA Treasurer; 
President, Aphrodisia, Inc. 

The "Olernobyl Effect" continues to wreak havoc on prices and availabilities of many 
common herbs and spices, and there are now reports from Europe of testing done, and 
contamination fOWld, on new growth leaves of perennial plants. Particularly hard-hit 
are Oregano, both Greek and Turkish, Sage and Laurel (Bay Leaves), 
which are running out as old-crop uncontaminated supplies dwindle to nothing. 
Prices are almost at a point that would make large-scale domestic production 
profitable, at least for this year. Many medicinal herbs are also in short or non
existent supply and even if new crop is \Dlcontaminated, it wouldn't be available until 
October or November in most cases. So prompt attention to your needs is 
paramolDlt. 

Potpourri Items: Due to demand outstripping supply during the last season, 
many ~qwers are in very sh~ _ _supply and prices have advanced considerably. 
Particularly tight are Red and Pink Rosebuds, which seem to be- an across-the
board ingredient in potpourris, and other less common flowers like Feverfew, 
Chrysanthemum, Blue Malva, etc. Potpourri in general seem to be a "hot" 
category this year and prices from origins are up and rising .as usages increase and .. 
production fails to keep up. 

Spices: The Cassia marketing board in Indonesia seems to be weakening in 
influence and there is a chance again to deal with favored (and reliable) shipper rather 
than the attempted system of assigned (and probably Wli'eliable) shippers. Prices are 
stable at about the levels of last year and opportunities for coverage exist now but 
may wa"le as demand increases for the fall/winter season. The pipeline is sometimes 
as long as four months on this item, so forward attention is necessary. Nutmeg and 
Mac~ conti•me strong with the Indonesian/Dutch consortium fmnly in control. 
Black ?epper continues featureless while White Pepper weakened considerably 
since our l:lst report, but now shows signs of a strong comeback. Ginger is cheap 
this yea:, as are most Chinese items, and coverage should be extended. 
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quantities (just enough to get it on the 
label) Beyond intentional abuse, 
however, tl1ere is the possibility of 
accidental substitution, which can result 
from an inexperienced herb picker 
collecting the wrong plant. Or, as has 
happened with the herb scullcap, the 
common name appropriately applied to 
Scutellaria species, is also used locally 
to refer to other plants, like Teucrium 
canadense , a species of germander, as 
reported in the Fall '85 HerbalGram . 
We also reported (Spring '85) on the 
substitution of Parthenium integri
folium (Prairie dock) for Echinacea 
spp. While neither of these substitu
tions seems to represent a hazard to 
consumers, purchasers have every right 
to expect that when they buy 
Echinacea, they are getting the right 
product 

The American Herbal Products 
Association and the Herb Research 
Foundation are working on herb 
standards to protect consumers and the 
tterb industry from mislabelled or 
substituted herbs. The program, 
modeled in part after the National 
Nutritional Foods Assoc. (NNFA) 
standards program, works like this: 

(1) All the companies using an herb 
with substitution problems are invited 
to participate in the program. 

(2) Companies who wish to participate 
agree to use correct labeling, good man
ufacturing practices, and to pay for 
testing of their products. 

(3) Samples are taken randomly by an 
independent sampler and submitted to 
lab analysis. Any sample which fails 
the test is retested by a second lab. If it 
still fails, the manufacturer is notified 
and allowed to correct the problem, after 
which the product is retested. 

(4) Those companies whose samples 
pass the lab tests will be listed as 
meeting AHP A standards. (Here's the 
pay-off.) The listing will be published 
and distributed through trade and 
consumer magazines and/or direct 
mailing. Consumers will be encour
aged to use the listings when looking 
for quality sources of the herb in 
question. 

Continued en page 14 
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CALENDAR 

June 12-25 - National Center for Homeopathy Ccr:3Umer 
Program SUmmer School, Boerne, Texas. Forfurther 
information, contact: National Center for Homeopathy, 1500 
Massachusetts Ave., N.W., #41, Washington, DC 20005. 

June 19-20 -Systematics ar:d Evolution of Palms, a 
symposium sponsored by the L. H. Bailey Hortorium, Cornel! 
University, focussing on new research in the taxonomy, 
systematics, and utilizations of palms. Conference fee, 
$50.00. Housing available on campus. Contact: Cornell 
Conference Services, 221 Robert Purcell Union, Com ell 
University, Ithaca, NY 14853. 

June 19-20- Texas Vanishing Prairie Conference, Contact: Annie Paulson, National Wildflower Research Center, 2600 F.M. 793 
N., Austin, TX 78725. 5121327-8180. 

June 21-24- Society for Economic Botany Annual Meeting- College of Pharmacy, University of Illinois at 
Chicago. Symposium topic: Traditional Medicine. For further information, contact: Dr. Charlotte Gyllenhaal, PCRPS, M!C 877, 
University of Illinois at Chicago, Box 6998, Chicago, IL 60680, USA. 3121996-5966. 

June 21-26 - Opportunities for Phytochemistry In Plant Biotechnology- 27th Annual Meeting of the 
Phytochemical Society of North America. Contact: Dr. Richard L Mansell, Biology Dept., University of Florida, Tampa, FL 33620. 

July 3-26 -Joy Lake Center Herb & Nutrition Conference July 3-5-Christopher Hobbs- Workshop theme-
"Herbs and Other Natural Remedies for a Healthy Immune System.· July 5-10 -Joy Lake Conference of Herbology with five 
healers and herbalists. (Cascade Anderson Geller, Rosemary Gladstar, Christopher Hobbs, Kathi Keville and Michael Tierra) July 
10-12...:...:. Michael Tierra- Workshop theme -"Herbs; SacramentS for Spiritual Growth & Healing.• July 12-17-Michael Tierra
Workshop theme- "Planetary Herbology: A Training in Clinical Chinese-Western Medicine." July 24-26 -,-Jeffery Bland- Woiksh6p 
theme - ·Applied Clinical Nutrition - The Use of Foods and Supplements.· Information on an conferences. available from Joy Lake 
Seminar Center, P.O. Box 1328, Reno, NV 89504. 

July 10 - American Herbal Products Association General Meeting. Hilton Hotel, Las Vegas, Nevada 

July 12-15- A Celebration of Herbs - M1chigan State University. Twenty-four workshops covering subjects 
from "Herbs in the Monastery Garden•, "Herbal Folklore and Medicines• to "Production of Field-grown Herbs" and "Herbcrafting with 
Kids.· LecturerS Jane Taylor (Beal, Bailey and Botany at MSU), Barrie Kavasch (Native Harvests; Recipes and Botanicals of the 
American Indian and Ari IntrOduction to Amerindian Ethnobotany: Herbal Traditions: Medicinal Plants in American Indian L~e), Ted 
Lupina (Herbs, Spices and Essential Oils Around the World). Other activities include a book/autograph fair, a tour of campus 
teaching greenhouses, botanic and horticultural gardens. For registration information, contact: A Celebration of Herbs, Lifelong 
Education Programs, Michigan State University, Kellogg Center for Continuing Education, East Lansing, Ml48824-1 022. 

July 19 -22 - Second Annual Herb Growing and Marketing Conference and Trade Show. Adam's Mark 
Hotel, Indianapolis, IN. Co-sponsored by Purdue University Department of Horticulture and Cooperative Extension Service and the 
International Herb Growers and Marketers Association. For information contact: Dr. James Simon or laura Clavio, Horticulture 
Bldg., Purdue University, West Lafayette, IN 47907. 317/494-1328. 

July 19-22- American Society of Pharmacognosy 28th Annual Meeting. Theme: "The Search for New Drugs 
From Natural Sources· includes "Drugs From the Oceans•, and "Modern Approach to Folk Medicine·. Contact: Leonard Worthen, 
Dept. of Pharmacognosy, College of Pharmacy, U. of R.I., Kingston, Rl 02881 . 

July 26-Aug. 7 - National Center for Homeopathy Professional Program Summer School. For further 
information, contact: National Center for Homeopathy, 1500 Massachusetts Ave., #41 , Washington, DC 20005. 

August 31-Sept. 3 - Second International Symposium on Flavonolds In Biology and Medicine. 
Strasbo~g. France. Contact: Dr. Alain Beretz, Centre de Transfusion Sanguine de Strasbourg, 67085 Strasbourg Cedex, 
Strasbourg, France. 

September 18-20 - Sixth Annual Breltenbush Herbal Retreat. Breitenbush Community. Oregon. For information, contact: 
Californ ia School of Herbal Studies, Box 39, Forestville, CA 95436. 7071887-7457. 

September 19-20 - lnternatiunal Congress on Veterinary Homeopathy, Oxford, England. Co-sponsored by International 
Association for Veterinary Homeopathy and American Holistic Veterinary Association. For further information, contact: The 
American Holistic Veterinary Medical Association, 2214 Old Emmorton Road, Bel Air, MD 21014. 
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Rob's 
Research 
Reviews 

Each quar18r, HerbaiGram Co-Editor Rob 
McCaleb reads oll9r a dozen scientific and 
technical joumals dealing with botany, 
pharmacognoscy, ethnobotany, 
phytochemistry, nutrition, and related fields. 
Such journals include Economic Botany. 
Journal of Natural Products, International 
Journal of Crude Drug Research,and 
Chemical and Pharmaceutical Bulletin. 
"Research Reviews· contains glimpses of 
studies that might be of interest to our 
readers. 

Thai Medicinal Plants 
Researchers in Thailand have 

begun the task of translating the wealth 
of information on Thai medicinal plants 
from the Thai language into English. 
This article represents Part One of this 
process, detailing plants listed with anti
inflammatory, anti-asthmatic, and anti
hypertensive properties. The author 
comments:. "Preparations based on 
traditional medicine plants have been 
widely used in Asian countries as an 
alternative to Western drugs. In Thai
land, the introduction of traditional or 
herbal medicines for primary health care 
has been considered sufficiently im
pMant to be included in the Fifth 
National Economic and Social Develop
ment Program. Agencies such as the 
World Health Organization are also 
actively encouraging dev~J.opment of 
traditional medicine knowiedge." (A. 
Pan thong, Chiang Mai University, 
Journal of Ethnopharmacology, 18 
(1986) p.213-228.) 

Herbal Dream Inducer 
A fascinating article from the 

same Journal (Ibid., p.229-243) dis
cusses research in Mexico (Lillian 
Mayagoitia, lnstituto Mexicano de 
Psiquiatria) on a plant used by Chantal 
Indians of Mexico to obtain divinitory 
messages during dreaming. The plant 
Galea zacatechichi was tested on human 
subjects in a double-blind study (as well 
as some animal tests) to detennine its 
effects. Behavioral and electroencepha
logra.'TI ~'BEG) testing in cats showed 
interesting effects, both behaviorly and 
in brain activity, but the effects were 
"not speci..fic for any one of the several 

classes of psychoactive compounds". 
Much more interesting, however, were 
the human experiments, which showed 
a consistent dream-inducing effect wheri 
compared to diazepam (Valium), and a 
placebo. 

"Significantly more dreams were 
reported after the methanol extract (of 
Calea) ... the number of subjects that did 
not remember dreaming was always 
greater after placebo and diazepam 
adminsttation, and conversely, the indi
viduals who reported more than one 
dream per session were always the ones 
treated with the zacatechichi extracts 
... with the methanol extract, more 
colors during dreaming were mentioned 
1bese results show that zacatechichi 
administration appears to enhance the 

number and/or recollection of dreams 
during sleeping periods." (Ed note
The methanol is presumably evaporated 
out before administration.) 

Another interesting finding was 
that the Galea increased the superficial 
stages of sleep and the number of 
spontaneous· awakenings. By contrast, 
the diazepaffi dramatiCally decreased the 
number of reported dreams. 

Khat Got Your Tongue? 
Khat leaves (Catha edulis) are a 

well-researched psychOOctive drug of 
abuse used widely in Africa for its 
stimulant .effects. Large quantities of 
the addictive leaves are consumed for 
their amphetamine-like effect, much to 
the detriment of impoverished addicts. 
Egyptian researcher Zohoor Nabil (Suez 
Canal University) reports that the 
stimulant effect, long attributed tO the 
alkaloid cathine (norpseudoephedrine), 
is probably more due to the alkaloid 
cathinone, which has been reported to 
be a more potent stimulant, and may be 
,the main active principle. Current 
research involves the effects of the 
amphetamine-like cathinone on the 
heart muscle. "The observed responses 
are explained on the basis of the 
catecholamine-releasing effect of 
components of Khat extract" (Ibid., 
p.245~256.) 

Ritual Mate Drlr.klng 
A study in Uruguay was under

taken by A. Vazquez, ofCatedrade 
Farmacognosia, to elucidate some of 
the details of the traditional method of 
mate drinking. Fer those unfamiliar 
with this fascinating ritual, the Yerba 
mate (/lex paraguayensis ) is poured 
into a gourd and warm water is added to 
thoroughly wet the mate. Once the wet 
herb has swollen to fill the gourd, a 
bombilla (a silver straw with a flltering 
head) is introduced to the bottom of the 
gourd. A small amount of hot water 
(90-95 C.) is poured in and the 
resulting tea is sipped through the 
bombilla until no tea remains in the 
gourd. Then the gourd is passed to 
another person in the group, more water 
is added and sipping continues until the 
flavor diminishes. 1ben the bombilla 
is inserted into a different place in the 
gourd and the cycle continues. A single 
charge of mate in the gourd may be as 
much as 60 g., and the extraction of 
caffeine during the 42 roun_ds of sipping 
in one session, yielded a total of 341 
mg. of caffeine, representing a ·o.56% 
yield of caffeine from the mate. In a 
standard run, 1/3-to-1/1 of the total · 
caffeine present in the mate are extracted 
in this way. However, the authors 
point out "During a longer run, the 
total caffeine can be extracted." 

"Given the values determined for 
standard runs of mate drinking, a total 
of 80-120 mg. of caffeine are ingested 
in · a· typical round, which covers a 
periOd that ranges from one to three 
hours. This total can be coosumed by 
one drinker alone or by groups of two 
or three persons in a common situation. . 
Although an intake of one gram per day 
(equivalent to 10 cups of coffee) can be 
assumed for heavy drinkers, the daily 
intake for a typical Montevidean, who 
participates in two rounds of mate 
drinking a day, can be 100-200 mg. 
(equals 1-2 cups of coffee). As a very 
conservative estimate, 14 grams is the 
yearly average of mate-derived caffeine 
cons urn¢ by Uruguayans." (Ibid., 
p.267.) ~~:!> 

'::Jit? 
~ . ,,..;s-

- fir -

Continued on next page 
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C~ s~~~s, Tcacis, and Toaa,3tco!s! 
A 0&ief but interesting tale of 

intoxi-cation ap~ in Eco,..omi.:: 
Botall.y (41, (!) i987, p.l2-16). Dutch 
researchc::r Peter :i)eSmet, of the Roycl 
Dutch Society for the Advanc.emcr.t of 
Phannacy reports on i.~toxicating pari~ 
seeds used by Brazilian india:1s. The 
seeds from the plant Anaderuzr.thera 
spp. are used by the Indians in the form 
of a snuff or an enema for their 
hallucinogenic effects. The active 
compound, bufotenin, is also found in 
the glands of certain toads and in 
toadstools. 

Bufotenin is possibly the reason 
for the appearance of such bizarre items 
as toad skins in witches' brews. The 
LSD-like compound is also present in 
"cohoba snuff' (Piptadenia peregrina). 

The present article concerns only 
the first plant - parica seed. Although 
the parica seeds in question were col
lected prior to 1835 and housed in the 
Musewn for Ethnology in Vienna, they 
still contained 15 mg. bufotenin per 
gram of seed (1.5%): The author 
comments, "the seeds are unique in the . 
sense that no other botanical material 
from the Western Hemisphere has ever 
been directly associated with rirual rec
lal intoXication." ' From the paraphCil:. 
alia also housed in the Musewn's collec
tion, it would appear that the more 
commonm~of~oowas 

intta-nasally as snuff. 

Mexican Vanilla Revisited 
For years now, travelers to Mex

ico have been cautioned against buying· 
Mexican vanilla extracts because many 
have been fomtd to contain coumarin - a 
chemical banned by the FDA in 1954 
because of evidence that it is toxic to 
the liver. 

The soun:e of the coumarin in 
Mexican vanilla extract is Tonka bean 
(Dipteryx oderata ) - long ased to flavor 
food and tobcr...co. Cownarin was found 
to cause dalruige to the ii ve:r of rats and 
dogs, and ;s ::onsideted by many to be a 
b!ood thinner (ar.ticcag ~±mt - capable 

of causing hemDIOi"age). "While 
coumarin derivatives (Dicomr.arol) are 
definitely anticoagulant ar.d used as a 
rc-denti::ide, 6oum2rin itself has no 
ru1ticoagulant activity. In fact, as this 
article points out, coumarin also does 
not produce liver toxicity in baboons or 
apparently in humans. 

· The author also points out that 
the recipe for vanilla extract with cou
marin has been around since at least 
1885 -published in the American 
Journal of Pharmacy , and also appeared 
in the 1906 National Formulary . 
"Thus, the coumarin found in today's 

Mexican vanilla extracrs may not be a 
dehl>erate attempt to defraud the public, 
but could stem from the old recipes that 
were universally accepted before the 
FDA banned coumarin as a food 
additive." 

The author concludes "the poten
tial for toxicity of coumarin to humans 
appears to be quite low - provided the 
subject has normal liver function. 
Coumarin does not appear to have 
anticoagulant, carcinogenic. mutagenic, 

· teratogenic, ·ar allergenic aetivities. 
Addition of coumarin to VairiiJa extracts 
may not re a recent fraudulent practice 
having been a standanl procedure for_ 
more than 100 years in the United .. 
Stares and elsewhere. 

The FDA ban on coumarin as a 
food additive was reasonable given the 
importance of JXO(eeting the public 
from any possibly harmful subsrance 
regardless · of the fact that coumarin 
toxicity seems to have been overstated
A reliable and unambiguous essay for 
coumarin such as the above GC/MS 
(gas chroma~ spectroSCOpy) 
technique is needed to police the 
existing ban on coumarin adulterntion." 
(Maries, et al, Economic Botany, 41 
(1). 1987; p. 41-47.) 

LEITERS 

"' was very pleased to receive ... copies 
of the Winter issue of HerbalGram 
containing my article on "Plant Drugs 
in the 21st Century." It is very 
gratifying that both you and Rob fOtmd 
it appropriate for reprinting in your 
publication, and I thank you for the 
gracious comments concerning it If it 
is not an "Herbal Classic." it at least 
provides a lot of thought for future 
development and presents, I trust, an 
optimistic view of what could be. 

I read the issue of HtrbalGram··from 
cover to cover and found it to be 
excellent There is no questicn in my • 
mind that your publication is the best 
of its kind in_ the entire nation. and I 
encourage you 10 keep up the good 
worlc." 

Varro E. Tyler, Ph.D. 
Executive Vice President foe 
Academic Affairs 
Purdue University 

"' just read Winter/87 issue and fomtd it 
belpful. Compared to any other herbal 
infonnation, it's in a class by itself." 

Ted Kaptchuk, O.M.D., C_A_ 

(Author, The Web That Has No 
Weaver) 

.. Cambridge. MA 

"Thank you fer HtrlKzlGram. It 
looks fantastic. I read it cover to cover 
and have shared it with others who 
really appreciated the quality and 
abundance of interesting information." 

Carol Stoler 
Ashland, OR 

1bank: you for the complimentary 
copy of HerbaiGram. It seems to be 
a very informative newsletter. Please 
accept my donation of S25.00 for your 
rese:m::h (or lobbying expenses in the 
govt.)" 

Gloria Dodd, D.V.M. 
Danville, CA 
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FATHER NATURE'S FARMACY 
.- -......-:- ,' .. , .. © 1987 James A. Duke, Ph.D. ,_ 

(Opinions expressed in this column are solely those of Dr. Duke and do not represent any of his affiliations with USDA. 
or the University of Maryland.) 

Readers of HerbalGram already know that every herb is a 
complex potpourri of compounds; some beneficial, some 
harmful, some vitamins, some toxins. We cannot yet be sure 
that the homeostatic human body can select from this pot
pourri using a herbal menu approach. and physically grab 
some of the compounds needed. The body, temporarily out of 
whack, can, in some cases at least, grab from the menu some 
of the correcting compounds. 

Titis new column, Father Nature's Fannacy, is designed to 
enumerate some of the pharmacologically active compatmds in 
an herb, quantifying where the data are available, in ppm ZMB 
(in pans per million, zero-moisture basis). We will also be 
listing some of the more important pharmacological activities 
of the compounds, with ED's (effective doses, also in ppm), 
where available, and in some cases LD50's (lethal doses at . 
which 50% of an experimental population was killed, also 
cited in ppm). In most cases these very desirable data are 
laclc:ing, but I have searched sevezal books and journals to pull 
a few together in a comparable format; more da1a than you will 
find most places. Once you get used to this format, I think 
you will find it handy for comparing herbs. I predict this 
"F~nt Proximation" of herbs will evolve into a standard within 
a few years, and you, the readers of HerbaiGram, will have 
been both guinea-pigs and the benefactors of this condensed 
data base. 

"/ lament that our government 
has abandoned these safer 
herbal alternatives for the 
pharmaceutical firms and their 
synthetics. I urge our government 
to sponsor research on the safer, 
cheaper, natural herbal alternatives." 

Father Nature's Farmacy does not sell or prescnbe anything. 
Instead, it lists, as objectively as possible. the good and bad 
components reported for an herb. In large enough quantities, 
the t-ad components of any herb cr food can kill you. But in 
many cases, your body, through evolution, has been eT.pOsed 
to these :1atural compoUiids, and perhaps evolved protective 
mechanisms against their negative effects while embracing 
their pu.c:itive effects~ While I do not prescribe or advocate 
herb21 :~li-med.:.:ation, I lament that our government has 
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abandoned these safer herbal alternatives for the phannaceutical 
firms and their synthetics. I urge our government to sponsor 
research on the safer, cheaper, natural herbal alternatives. (Ed. 
note - See HerbalGram Winter '86. cover story.for Dr. Duke's 
complete position on this issue. ) 

There are five reasons leading me to prefer the poly-herbal 
prophylactic menu to the solitary synthetic "silver bullet" I'd 
1ilce to outline these briefly in this non-prescriptive 
introduction, hoping 10 solicit from-and-for our intelligent 
~p. criticisms of the fallacies of my arguments and/or 
support for the legitimacies therein. No longer in a research 
position, I cannot perform the research necessary 10 support or 
refute my speculation. 

• Genetic Experience - Through evolution our genes have 
already experienced many of the natural compounds, including 
toxic and-medicinal compounds, often equipping us with 
mechanisms to deal with reasonable doses of these toxins. 
Our genes have no experience with wmorrow's synthetics. 

• Immunological Experience • Through maternal and/or 
cytoplasmic inheritance, our immune systems have also expe
ienced many of the natural compounds, but not tomorrow's 
synthetics. 

• Herbal Menu • Herbs contain hundreds of pharmacolog
ically active compounds, some synergistic, some antagonistic, 
and few, if any, pharmacologically inactive. I speculate that 
the homeos~c human body can extract from this poq>ourri 
some of the compounds it needs, excluding some that it 
doesn't need. The solitary synthetic silver bullet offers no 
alternatives if the doctor has mis-diagnosed the ailment or if 
one or more ailments require more than one compound 

• Placebo • Believing is half the cure! Many intelligent 
Americans, learning of verified iatrogenic hazards (disease 
induced by medicines), are coming to believe in the safer 
natural herbal components. It is alluring to find that there are 
many innocuous herbs (as this column will indicate in the 
future), which contain traces or large quantities of compounds · 
proven effective against some of our major ailments. 

• Natural Is Better - Government publications are 
beginning to voice a sequestered opinion: for natural 
herbicides, pesticides, colors, antioxidants, and belatecily 

· perl'13ps, even medicines. I, Jim Duke, have a grearer tnl$t in 
Father Nature and thing3 natural t.'lan in man and i.hings 
synthetic. 



ln this and sul:scqt.~!'!t insi.illments ot Fa:r.e: Natwe's 
Farrr.acy, I will s.-!lxt. from a data base !)y the same name, 
only those compounds fer which I have found either 
concentrnrions in ppm, phanr.acoiogical activities, or LDso's. 
O:..'ler compounds for which such data may W.ome available as 
the data base deve!.::ps will not be cited. Major som-...es for this 
data base are my own bocis, Hzger's HaruiDook of Pharma
ceutical PrtUtice, Guentber's The Essential Oils, Agricultural 
Handbook #8, USDA Alkaloid Compilations, The Wealth of 
India, Brian Lawrence's studies on essential oils, Watt and 
Breyerbrandwijk's Medicinal and Poisonous Plants, and new 
abstracts on the chemical composition and pharmacological 
activities of the medicinal plants of the world, some of man's 
best friends. 

Remember, my reader, that I make oo therapeutic claims 
for any herb here in this column. Merely containing a 
compound with diwetic properties does not make the herb 
diuretic. Other compounds may mask or mute the yarrow's 
diuretic activity. I've listed the pharmacological activities of 
the yarrow compounds in the table. But yarrow, the herb, as 

opposed iO its constituents, is reponedly raC!DCStatic in spi!e 
of the fact that it contains cournarins which are anticoagulant 
A survey a.licle en yauow by Chancller et al. (1982), also 
attributes antiin1lammatory, antidermatitic, antiproritic, 
am:ipyretic, and spasmolytic properties to the herb yaa'O'ii in 
addition to its allelochemic and insectici<W properties. 

Readers may request printouts from the updated data base by 
writing to Fat/to Nature's Farmacy, Dept of Boomy, U. Md., 
College Parle, MD 20742. Searches may be made oo the 
genus, species, compound, or on folk medicinal attributes of 
an herb. To cover online charges, printi.'lg, handling and 
postage, a charge of $5.00 per record, (minimum charge 
$25.00 postpaid), must accompany your request for a search. 

Neither the author, nor the Botany Department, University of 
Maryland, nor HerbalGram inlend these tables as anything 
more than information. We do not advocate herbal self
medication. On the contrary, we urge you. to consult an 
intelligent physician. 

YARROW · 
(Achillea milletoi;um) 

(All numbers shown in " [!"in this and subsequent Father Nature's Farmacy reprt!SDil pans per million {ppm} on a caicu.laled dry 
weighl or zero-moisture base {ZMB}) 

Achilletin - Hemocoagulant 
Aclillleine - Hemostat 
Apigenin - Antihistaminic, antispasmodic 
Azu!ene (possibly restricted ro other species of Achillea) 

[0-7,140] Anriinflammaror, an~c 
Betaine • Antimyoaaopbic, Enunen.agogue 
Borneol (255] 
Bornyl acetate [210] - Insectifuge 
Delta-CadJnme [8] 
Caffeic add - Antitumor, ch:>leretic:, heparotropic 
Camphene [602] 
Camphor [1TI9] (LDLo 990 iJr in rus}- Analgesic, 

aneslbetic, antiseptic, aru:ip11iritic, cmninative. 
deliriam, emetic. rubefacient. stimulant 

CaryophyDeDe [159] 
Cb.amazu.lene -Anodyne. mtiinflmmtatmy, mtiseptic.anti

spasmodic 
Choline (LD50 400 mg i;r in raiS)- Upoaopic, hypotensive 
1,8-dneole [959] <IDso= 2.480 cnlly in talS} - Anti

btonchilic, antilaryngitic, mtipharyngitic, lllliritinitic, 
expectorant. insectifuge 

CopaeDe [59) 
Coumarlns - Anticoaguiaru 
CumJDaklehyde [11] <LDso 1.390 mg cnlly in rus) 
p-Cymene [369] <IDso 4,750 mg orally in rats) - Fungirox 
ic, insectifuge 
EO (essc:ru:ial oil} (1,000 - 14,000] calculared :1t 1% 

(runs 0.1 - 1.4%} 
Extracts - have been reponed scientifically ro have anti
inflammatory, antipyretic. hetmswic md hypotensive activity. 
Eugenol CLDso 3,000 :ng orally in mice) - Analgesic, 

mesthetic, antiseptic, fungicide, larvicide 
Humulene [22] 

Isoartemlsia KetoDe [860] 
LJmonene [171] 
LnteoliD - Amiinflamnwmy, antispasmodic. antitussive 
Menthol <LDso 3.180 mg orally in rats)- Analgesic, 

anesthetic, counr.eriiriant, anripruiritic 
Myrcene (22] 
aJpba-PioeDe (941] -Allelochemic, beetle-attractml, 

expeaonnt 
beta-Pmeue (713] - Expeaotattt, insectifuge 
Quen:etla <LDso 161 ~ onlly in talS)

Anriinflammarmy, amispasmodic 
RuUD (LDso 950 ~ ivn in mice) - Anriatherogenic., 

antiedemic, mriinflammarory, lnlilhrombogenic, 
hypoo::nsive, spasmolytic, vaopressor 

SabiDeue [1235] 
SaiJcyUc 8dd (lD 891 mgtkg orally in talS) -Analgesic, 

mlipymic. mtirheumatic 
bea-Sltoswol - Anrihypen:boleslerolemic, antiprostltitic, 

~omic.. anrirnmor, apbrodisiac, estrogenic 
StadlydrlDe - c.dioumic 
TlilniDs - Antidimbetic, bactericide. viricide 
alpba-Terpmeae [131] - Insectifuge 
camma-Terpfneae [371] 
TerpineD-4-ol [431] ('7crpeniol" with LDso 4.300 mg1kg 

orally in talS) - Anti.allergmic, :mtiasthmatic, mtisepc:ic. 
anrirussive, blctt:ricide. expeaonmt, fungicide, 
insecrifuge 

TerplnoleDe [48] 
Thujoae (LDLo 120 mgt1cg ipr in rus) - abortif~.eru 

Tricydeae [27] 
Trigoaeflloe (LDLo 5,000 mglk:g subcuaneously in rars)

Hypoglycemic 
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I MEDIA 
WATCH 

Many thanks to cub reporter Linda 
Gathany of Celestial Seasonings for her 
assistance in preparing some of the 
items in this section. 

Rainforests Revisited 
Dr. Ghillean T. Prance was a 

featured speaker at a University of 
Colorado-sponsored conference in 
February on the plight of Tropical Rain 
Forests. In addition to being senior 
vice president for science at the New 
Yorlc: Botanical Gardens, he is also the 
director of the Institute for Economic 
Botany. In Dr. Prance's address, he 
discussed the work he will be doing for 
the National Cancer Instirute for the 
next five years, which will include 
testing over 7,500 plants for the 
presence of cancer-fighting prOperties. 
Many of the plmts he will worlc: with 
are native to tropical rain forest 
habitats. and thus are threatened by the 
problem of diminish-ing forests due to 
iarming, ranching, mining and logging 
intereSts. ( For more information on 
the rainforests, see cover story in 
HerbalGram, Winter 87 issue.) In 
addition to Dr. Prance's worlc: in South 
America. the NO is sponsoring 
botanists from the Missouri Botanical 
Gardens and the University of illinois 
in Chicago to do plant research in 
Africa and Asia. respectively. (Boulder, 
CO Colorado Daily, Feb; 9, 1987.) 
(Ed. note · a similar article outlining 
Dr. Prance's worlc: and the plight of the 
rain forests appeared in the Austin 
Amuican-StaleSman, April2, 1987) 
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Chinese Herbs In cancer 
Treatment 

The variety of applications of 
Chinese herbs continues to astound 
Western scientists and doctors; in partic
ular, advances in cancer treatment have 
been in the news lately. At a confer· 
ence in Boston, French oncologist Dr. 
Leon Schwanenberg said that "28 of 
the 32 most commonly used modem 
chemotherapeutic drugs were discovered 
by chance and are derived from plants. 
Two of the most useful chemotherapy 
drugs, for example, vincristine and vin
blastin, are derived from the common 
plant Vinca rosea." (The Madagascar 
periwinkle.) In another presentation. 
Dr. Yu Rencun. chief of oncology at 
the Peking Hospital of Traditional Medi
cine, said "patients receiving radiation 
therapy plus herbs had a 53 percent 
three-year survival rate, versus 24 per
cent survival among patients getting 
radiation alone." Among other pro
jects, the Chinese are alsO testing the · 
combination of Astralagus membran
ceus and Ligustrum lucidwt in AIDS- ·· 
related research. (Beverage Retailer · 
Weekly, New York, NY 10,u6186) 

The Big Chill 
Although this article came to us 

too late for our last issue of Herbal
Gram , we felt it was just too good to 
not pass along to our readers. In a 
piece by Amal Kwnar Naj entitled "Hot 
Topic: Chilies Cause Pleasant Pain, 
Even Mild EuphOOa," the joy-and 
healthfulness--of chili eating was 
reported. For Capsiphiles everywhere, 
the article enforces what we already 
thought that is, chilies in any form are 
gQOd for you. They're rich in vitamins 
C and A, and are good for relief of cold, 
cough and other respiratory ailments. 
Dr. Paul Rozin of the University of 
Pennsylva."lia explains that "when the 
body encounters pain, the brain secretes 
endorphin, which has a pain- relieving 
effect similar to morphine. As hot
pepper eaters keep on deliberately irJlJc<.
ing the irritation, the brain secretes 
more and more endorphin. Excessive 
endorphin causes pleasure." Addition
ally, Dr. Irwin Ziment of the UCLA 

School of Medicine states that "Chili 
loosens up mucus in throats and lungs 
.. .a lot of the over-the-counter drugs 

· don't have any more proven clinical 
abilities than chilies do. It would seem · 
that the only people who should avoid 
hot peppers besides people who · hate 
chilies are those with allergies or 
hemorrhoids." (Wall Street Journal 
11/25/86) 

For true pepper addicts, there is 
even a fan club to join - the 
International Connoisseurs of Green and 
Red Chiles, Box 3467, University 
Parle, Las Cruces, New Mexico 88003. 
The organization has 10 U.S. chapters, 
called "pods". (Latter Day Pods in 
Logan, Utah, for example, and Bureau 
of Pods in Washington, D.C.) See you · 
at the National Pepper Conference! 

.. (Tunes Tribune, Palo Alto, CA 
12/1/86) ~ 

~~~~ ~ 

. ¥ 
Eleuthero and Soviet 
Athletes 

A piece by Frederick C. Hatfield . 
in January's Muscle &: Fitness, cites 
EJeutherococcus (~leutherococcus 
senticosus) (EC) as the "Soviet Super 
Drug", and relates how Soviet athletes 
swear by the plant to increase stamina 
and endurance during atheletic perfor-

. mance. Professor A. V. Korobolcov of 
the Lesgraft Institute of Physical 

. Culture and Spon in Moscow has con
ducted experiments with EC which 
show indications in athletes of increased 
endurance, reflexes and coordination. 
Soviet scientists attribute the restora
tive powers of EC to the plant's glyco
sides, chemicals which are thought to 
initiate the body's stress response. The 
author concludes: "Perhaps someday a 
maverick Western scientist will be wil
ling to step forward amid the slceptism 
(sic.) of his peers and perform the 
necessary conaolled experiments to de· 
termine the true value to human perfor
mar,ce of such substances as EC and 
ginseng." {l'rfuscle & Fitness 1/87) 



Herb Tea to Stay "In Tune'' 
What makes a great glass-player 

great? According to ftm Turner, glass 
player-extraordinaire, it's herb teal 
Specifically, Turner cites Celestial 
Seasonings' Cranberry Cove as the herb 
tea he drinks before performances 
because it "changes the pH at his 
fingertips in a way that gives the best 
friction for playing." Having heard Mr. 
Turner play his glasses, we'd say he 
must be doing something right. because 
his music is wonderful. (Oxford , AL 
SunfTimes , Jan. 8, 1987) 

Sloe Ginseng Fizz? 
For those who don't already get 

enough "kick" from their ginseng, 
comes announcement of a new product, 
"Gaetano Ginseng Tea Liqueur". The 
Gaetano people suggest you try a "Gin
seng Fuzzy Navel," or a "Long Island 
Ginseng Tea." Cheers! (Duartean, 
Duarte, CA 10/26/86) 

' Ginseng Growing Grows 
Ginseng was often in the news 

over the past four months, with articles 
appearing in newspapers from Alabama 
to Wisconsin, and all points in 
between. As ti"aditional food crops 
change, American farmers increasingly 
look for innovative crops to grow; 
ginseng has great appeal, with prices 
this year averaging between S125-S175 
per pound, depending on quality. An 
article in the February 1987 issue of Co
op CoUIIlry News, addressed specific 
issues of growing American ginseng, 
and interviewed Charles and Robert 
Wilichowski of Ma.r.illlon, WISCOnsin, 
who have been growing ginseng as a 
cash crop for several yecll"S. "It's a high 

1 

risk crop,'Cllarlie SliY'· ' ._:hey say 

you shouldn't invest more than you can 
afford to lose," but adds, "we're going 
to stay with it" 

Ftootier Cooperative Herbs of 
Norway, Iowa. was featured in the 
Cedar Rapids Gazette, with an article 
on how Iowa farmers are being encour
aged to experiment with growing herbs 
and spices for the domestic market Pur
chasing Manager Kathy Larson related 
how it is often the small family farm 
which can best adapt to the "grass 
roots" herb growing movement, and 
how Frontier is working with local 
farmers to develop cash crops. Through
out the winrer months, many articles 
on tea - both commercial and 
homemade varieties - appeared in the 
press, with an emphasis on the great 
nwnbers of herbs available for home 
experimentation. 

Traditional Teas Touted 
Drake and Lynda Sadler were 

featured in a newspaper article which 
detailed the rise of their company, 
Traditional Medicinals, !he second 
largest prodlx:er of herb teas in the 
narural food industry. The company 
is unique in that it is the only 
manufacturer of tea which has an arc 
(Over The C6unrer) license from the 
FDA, and lhus can make medical 
claims. The picture of Drake was quite 
flaneriitg, and was likened to either 
Frankenstein on a good day, or David 
BQwie on a bad one. (San Francisco 
Chronicle , Jan. 26, 1987.) 

Non-Gastric Goosefoot 
From California comes woi'd that 

the common culinary herb Epazote can 
help relieve gas. (Epazote or epasote 
(Chenopodium ambrosioides, ) is a 
member of the goosefoot family 
Chenopodiaceae ). Although unknown 
to most Americans, peoples of Me1ico 
and Cu.tral America have used Epazcte 
for centuries; one small spng of the 
plant supposedly rende:s bea.'1S "gas
free". Epazote C3J1 also be made into 

tea to prevent excessive gas, and is said 
to be useful for expelling intestinal 
worms in pets, hence another .of its 
common names. "Wormseed." The 
plant is native to MexiCo and South 
America, and has now naruralized 
throughout the southern half of the 
United States. The seeds are becoming 
available through many seed compa
nies, and both seeds and live plants are 
available from Taylor's Herb Garden. 

Herbal RX 
John Weeks of John Bastyr 

College of Naturopathic Medicine in 
Seattle sent us an article titled "Herbal 
Rx" that appeared in the Seattle Times. 
1be article relates that as more schools 

of natural healing are becoming accred
ited, the Northwest is fast becoming the 
nation's herbal medicine center. Wash
ington is one of only eight states that 
licenses oaturopadtic physicians; the 
need is increasing as people turn to 
more non-traditional health care 
systems. Another example of the area's 
interest in herbs, is the adoption of the 
University of Washingron's medicinal 
herb garden for restoration by the 
Friends of the Medicinal Garden grOup. 
Abandoned after World War IT when the 
School of Phannacy twned to a lalxn
tory-oriented method of teaching, the · 
garden is just now experiencing a re
newed appreciation for the lreaSUI'e 

house of botanical knowledge that it 
represents. ( Seattk Tunes, Seattle 
11/4/86) 

Herbalist and Herb Research 
Foundation member Marjorie King 
was the subject of an article about her 
work with medicinal plants in the 
Vacaville, CA Reporter on Feb. 18, 
1987. Citing them as the herb expertS 

she nnns to with questions, King had 
words of praise for·Dr. James Duke and 
Stephen Foster, and the substantial 
work they have done to increase plant 
knowiedge and cedibility. Ponibns of 
Foster's Herbal Bounty were includ--..d 
in th~ article. ( Vacaville. CA Reporter 
Feb. 18, 1987) 
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I:;RI.r .• CONFERENCES - HRF UPDATE 

Second National Herb Growing and 
Marketing Conference Set For July 

The International Herb Growers and Marketers Associa
tion (IHGMA) was formed at the First National Herb Growers 
and Marlceters Conference held in 1986 at Purdue University. 
Attendance was so large (over 500) that many who attempred 
to register at the last minute were turned away. This year's 
conference, sponsored by Purdue University and the IHGMA, 
has been moved to Indianapolis to accommodate a larger groop 
and will include many new topics not covered last year. 

The General Session topic is "The Legal and Ethical 
Issues Facing the Herb Industry." Participants include Prof. 
Nonnan R Farnsworth (University of Dlinois, Chicago), Dr. 
Gamet Speck, Industrial .Pharmacologist at Purdue University, 
and Loren Israelsen, General Counsel for Narure's Way · • 
Products, Inc. 

Banquet speaker Professor Farnsworth's topic is "Prob
lems Facing the Herb Industry: Real or Perceived." Loren 
Israelsen will offer a moclc FDA inspection worlc.shop for 
those who deal with medicinals or fresh bolanicals. Herbal
Gram Co-Editor Rob McCaleb of Celestial Seasonings will 
speak on the need for .rese3rch and testing in the herb indmtty. 

Other topics include many agronomic and horticultural 
aspects of heros: growing techniques, hydroponics, landscap
ing, fiesh-QJt production for various markets, insect and weed 
control. propagation, f<nging and production and scheduling 
of specific herb crops. 

USDA Botanist Jim Duke and Dr. Arthur Tucker (Dela
ware S rate College) will discuss economic trends in herbs, in
cluding import trends of herbs and spices and their values in 
the U.S. marlcet. HerbalGram Publisher Mark Blumenthal 
and "Herbal" Ed Smilh ofHe.rb-Pbarm ("How to Start an Herb 
Business") will participate in marketing and product develq>
ment seminars. 

Portia Meares, (editor of BuSiness of Herbs) is among 
those leading a panel on using teaching to expand herb 
businesses. Ed A1stat, R.Ph., NO, of Eclectic Institute, will 
conduct worlcshops on herb identification and herbal energetics. 
Noted lecturer Paul Lee, Ph.D. will speak on the cultural 
antecedents of herbs in our society. Many other speakers are 
included in the three day event July 20-22 Workshop space 
and banquet seats are limited on a first-rome, first-serve basis. 
Pre-register to assure adequate seating. 

The conference site is the Adam's Mark H<Xel in Indiana
polis. Special rates are avai.iable at the hotel (deadline June 
19) for conference attendees. USAir will provide special coach 
rates at 40-70% off; reservations should be made using fair 
code ME 642-G. For further infonnation and pre-registration 
materials, contact Laura Oavio, Herb Conference Host and Co
ordinator, Purdue Univezsity, West Wayetre, IN 47907. 
317/494-1328 or 317/567-2884. 
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HERB RESEARCH FOUNDATION 
The work of the HRF- including the publication of Herbal
Grom - is fully supported by our members. We do not 
advertise or sell products. Our worlc is fully dedicated to . 
research and education on medicinal, culinary and aromanc 
botanicals. Our efforts are made possible by all of our mem
bers, and especially by our major sponsors: 

Sponsor Members con01bute the bulk of funding for the 
HRF (S2,<XX> 1 yr.) (2 sponsor members are The American 
Herbal Products Association and Celestial Seasonings.) 

Commercial members conttilmte S200 (12 commercial 
members) 

Institutional members contribute S50 (12 institutiooal 
members) 

HRF ADVISORY BOARD 

HRF is proud and pleased to announce that Dr. AlbertY. 
Leung has joined our Professional Advisory Board. Dr. Leung 
studied Phannacy at the National Taiwan University and 
received his Ph.D. in Pharmacognosy from the University of 
Michigan. He has written numerous journal articles on · 
boamical topics, and is the author of the highly-recommended 
Encyclcpoedia of Common NatJ1Tal JngredUmls Used in Food. 
Dntgs and CoS1111!tics. Dr. Leung is currently w<Xking on an 
international medicinal plant database called Phytomed. 

Our other AdVisory Board members are listed below. Their 
affiliation is listed for reference only: 

Dr. Glenn Appelt, University·of Colorado 
Dr. John A. Beutler, National Cancer Institute 
Dr. Robert Bye, Jr., Jardin Botanico, Mexico City 
Dr. Ala der Marderosian. Philadelphia College of Pharmacy 

& Science 
Dr. Subhuri Dharmananda. Inst. for Traditional Medicine 
Dr. James A. Duke; U.S. Dept of Agriculrure 
Dr. Richard L Ford, Museum of Anthropology, 

U. of Michigan 
Dr. Harriet Kuhnlein, Macdonald College of 

McGill University 
Dr. Walter Lewis, Washington University 
Dr. C. Dwayne Ogzewalla. U. of Cincin.'lati 
Dr. James A Ruth, University of Colorado 
Dr. John E. Sraba. Univ~ty of Minnesola 
Dr. Phil Weber, Medical Doctor 
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The Way of Herbs Video, a 60-minute video covering common medicinal plants, their uses and preparation. is offered by herbalist 
and author Michael Tierra (The Way of Herbs). Retail price: $49.95. Wholesale inquiries welcome. Michael Tiena. Box 712, 
Santa Cruz, CA 95061. 

Foster's Herb Business Bulletin is a newsl~ full of tidbits on herb growing, marketing, research, books, etc. Formerly called 
the Business of Herbs Bulletin, it is edited by Steven Foster. Foster is a writer, noted botanical author, and Herba/Gram book 
review editor. S8.00 for 6 issues yearly. P.O. Box 454, Mountain View, AR 72560. 

Herb Species Authentication. Herbs analyzed in whole, cut, or powdered form. Analysis based on microscopic and chemical 
methods, in laboratory under supervision of Prof. Norman R. Farnsworth. Contact: Naprotech,lnc. 312/766-6204. 

Metabolic Update· Twelve 90-minute audio cassettes by respected nutritionist/author Jeffery Bland, Ph.D. Includes latest 
developments in nutrition research; impacts on food product labelling, formulation, and marketing; legal and regulatory 
developments, and more. J2 times per year, $300 ($270 introductory price.) From Health Comm Inc., 3215 56th NW, Gig 
Harbor, W A 98335 Toll-free 1/800/843-9660 

Evening Primrose Bibliography- by Christina Toplack. Research Librarian at Efamol Research Insti~te. Contains over 200 
research studies conducted on Evening Primrose Oil. From Efamol Research Institute, P.O. Box 818, Kentville, N.S., Canada B4N 
4H8 

Herbal Medicine Research Grants- available for basic and clinical research that provides insight into the chemistry and 
pharmacology of traditional medicines, especially Oriental medicines. Contact: Tsumura Juntendo, Inc., c/o Michael Solomon, 
Ph.D., 509 Madison Ave., Suite 1708, New York. NY 10022. 212/223-3340 

Wise Women Herbal Medicine Weekends with herbalist Susan S. Weed. Three- and four-day herbal intensives special.iz:ing in 
the women's healing specifics. For schedules contact: Susan S. Weed, P.O. Box 64, Woodstock, NY 12498. 914/246-8081 

Ayurveda 
frompage1 

As in other traditional systems 
like Chinese Medicine, Ayurveda relates 
herbs according to an energetic model. 
It categorizes herbs according to their 
natural properties. First is the degree of 
heating action of the herb (called 
"virya" in Sanskrit). In this system an 
herb like cayenne would be hot, while 
one like basil would be warm. An herb 
like sarsaparilla would be neutral, while 
mint would be cool and a bitter herb 
like goldenseal would be cold. Hot 
herbs increase metabolism, cold herbS 
reduce toxins. Ayur1eda also classifies 

1 
herb~ :JS moistening and drying, or as 

1 r:cav;r and light T.'!ese prime attribcres 
resemble the pandigm of na!Ural 
quaEties used in GreP.k ~ediciue r.nd in 
1Iled.ieval alchemy. Lir.e both, it is 

based on an elemental modeL 
Ayurveda classifies herbs according to 
the five elements of earth, water, fire, 
air and ether. It descnbes the effects of 
herbs according to which elements in 
the body they increase or decrease. The 
tastes of herbs are said to reflect the 
elements which compose them. Six · 
tastes are recognized; sweet, sour, salty, 
pungent, bitter and astringent These 
are the same as in our common usage 
of these terms. Sweet is as in sugars 
and starches; sour is as in acid fruit or 
other fermented foods; salty is as in 
regular salt; pungent is as in spices; 
bitter is as in herbal bitters; and 
astringent is as in astringent, tannin
containing herbs. This six-taste model 
of Ayurveda can be applied directly to 
Western herbs as it follows a common 
!xperience. It is not culrur..lly botL!d, 
but is ·ci:ij•~ctive and verifi.ab!e a:; is t~c 
whc!c system of A;'Jrvedic energetics. 

Each usre is composed of two of 

the five elements. Sweet taste is 
composed of earth and water; Sour of 
earth and fire; salty of water and fire; 
pungent of fire and air; bitter of air and 
ether; and astringent of earth and air. 
This gives each taste its unique 
therapeutics. Sweet taste nurtures and · 
builds tissues. Salty taste softens 
tissues and hold water in the body. 
Sour taste stimulates and acidifies. 
Pungent taste reduces fevers and 
infections. Astringent taste stopS 
excessive secretions. From these basic 
therapeutics more specific ones evolve, 
according to the unique combination of 
tastes, elements and energies in each 
herb. The tasre, like the other qualities 
of herbs such as their fonn, coior, 
texture and der.sity, are pan of t.'te 
language of narure that tells us how 
tl)ey w<:m:. Such was tlte basis of tLe 
o!d Doctrine of Signatures !lSed in 

· Se<J neXt page · 
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Weste.-rn H>..rbrui.;n~. Ay-urvcda's .;cience 
of a!lritu•es gives the ~~Y to this 
ancien t. intuition. Thus, Ayurveda, 
('like Eomecpathy), treats the p.,-rson, 
not the disease. 

Of the five elements, three are 
most important for determining physio
logical processes. These are water, fire, 
and air, the three mobile elements. 
These become the three biological 
humors; the biological water-humor 
(called "kapha" in Sanskrit or more 
commonly .known as phlegm), tbe bio
logical fire-humor (called "pitta" in 
Sanskrit or more commonly known as 
bile), and the biological air-humor 
(called "vara" in Sanskrit or more 
commooly known as wind). Each de
termines pan of the primary functions 
and properties of the body. The water
humor promotes anabolism, tissue 
growth and development The fire
humor promotes metabolism, increas
ing the power of digestion and thermo
genesis. The air-humor promotes caia

bolism, as it increases the breaking 
down of tissue. ·The water-humor 
governs the vital fluids, the fire-hmnor 
governs the digestive and circulatory 
systems, the air-humor governs the 
nervous· system and the elimination 
system. 

These three biological burnaiS · 
also become the basis for a classifica
tion of individual constitutional types. 
Watery-type people tend to hold weight, 
wmcr and mucus and to be emotional 
types. Flel)' people nm hot, have 
strong dispositions and ruddy complex
ioos and possess strong wills. Airy 
people are usually thin. light, active, 
restless and nervous. All our basic 
physical and _mental characteristics can 
be related according to these three 
humors and our overall makeup by 
degree can be detennined. Hence if we 
know how herbs relate to the elements 
·J.'e can use them to balance the constiru
tion of the individual. Then we can 
apply them nuaiticnally to the indivi
dual and use them for disease prevention 
and for promoting longevity. 

The biological water-humor is 
increased by sweet, sour and salty tastes 
and decreased by pungent, bitter and 
astringent The biological fire-humor 
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:.:; i.-:...."7.e2.sed by yu:.gc.f,r--: ~·'..Z s.::U salty 
i.QStes ar:ct d..'Cr~u by S'o'teet. :>in•.7 ~;G 
astringent The ai;-t:.Er •. ,. :S bcret.sed 
oy pu.•gent, bitter and <!3tringt>:l: tz.>t..~ 
2:':C decre2sed by sweet, scur a::ri saity. 
tbon this basi~ m~ specillc "-=ti~ ;; 
oo ccnstirution c.m !Je Jetrnnbed by 
more eX2:Ct analysis of the proper.:e:; of 
individual herbs. 

Within this lrience of tastes, 
energies, and r.atural properties of herbs 
is contained an entire methodology for 
using herbs. It is something like 
nature's key to understanding and using 
herbs. It allows us to apply herbs to 
individual types for health improve
ment, as well as applying them to 
disease conditions to counter them. The 
system of herbal energetics follows the 
same pattern as the understanding of the 
energetics of disease. Hence knowing 
the properties of the imbalance in the . 
body we can use herbs of opposite 
properties to correct it 

''Western herbs/ism 
is beginning to 
incorporate some 
Ayurvedic herbs Into · · 

its commonly used 
herbs ••. " 

Western belbaliSm is beginning 
to .incorporate some A yurvedic herbs 
into its C0nlJ1100ly used herbs. just as it 
is adding to its pbarmacopeia herbs 
from different CXIWltries and traditions 
throughout the world. Yet many of 
them we do not realize were originally 
Ayurvedic a Indian herbs. Such 
canmon and largely tropical spices 
such as ginger, black pepper, cinna
moo, cloves, cardamom, saffroo, 
turmeric and galangal are originally 
Ayurvedic heros. Colwnbus found 
America looking for these spices from 
India. A yurvedic medicine contains the 
largest usage of and the greateSt 
understanding of spices. Even such 
od1er common spices such as fennel, 
cumin, coriander, dill, garlic and basil 
were used in Ayurveda for millennia and 
may have been first cultivated in India. 

A number of other impcxl3Ilt 
herbs we use were used in Ayurveda and 

I:;ay h~'l o.! r.eer. first u.su! !...'! I;:1ia. 
Th~ inc!:1de goru kola, cala.-nu.s z:1d 
aloe vern. Goru lco!a was called 
"Brahmi" and was ti'.c most irnp<r.a:.l: 

I nervine t erb USI".-d in Ayn;•:eda. i'Joe 
I vern w-~s cal!ed "KUT!Uiri" an~ w-as one 
1 of the most importa:u ite!bs for regula-

!. ting liver function and for strengthenin 
:.'le female reproductive system. 

I Many commonly used western I herbs are also found in Ayurveda. 
These include bayberry, angelica, gen
tian, barberry, psyllium, rose, lubiscus 
and flaxseeds. Many commonly used 
Chinese herbs were also used in Ayur
veda including Ma Huang, licorice, 
sesame seeds, lotus seeds, bamboo, 
cyperu$ and den.drobium. It is difficul 

- to tell which of these countries can 
claim origin for these herbs, but the tro
pical ones are more likely to have been 
fii'St used in India As sucn, Ayurveda 
can provide us with much impottant · · I 
and new information about m:any of the 
herbs we already have access to. 

Yet apart from these, Aymveda 
possesses many special powerful tonic 
and rejuvenative herbs, much like Chi
nese medicine, for which equivalents ardl 
usually lacking. Ashwagandha, 
(Wilhania sonifera ) for example, pro
vides the strengthening power of a tonic 
like ginseng, along with the capacity to 
calm the mind and promote deep sleep. 
Shatavari (Asparagus racemosus ) has 
special effects for nurruring, tonifying, 
revitalizing, and regulating the female· 
reproductive system. 

With Ayurvedic companies now 
coming into the marlcet we will see 
more of Ayurvedic herbs available in 
the future. They can provide another 
herbal alternative and may serve to 
briitg a new level of sophistication to 
the usage of herbs in the West Ayur
vedic knowledge applied to Western 
heros along with the introduction of 
A yurvec!ic herbs and methods of herb 
preparation into this county will greatly 
enrich our herbal heritage. 

David Frawley, co-author of The Yoga of 
Herbs, is well versed in Ayurvedic and 
Chinese TradttionaJ Medicine. Mr. 
Frawley is a Sanskl'it scholar and has 
pubiished numerous papers in Sanskrit 
journals in India. He currently teaches 
Oriental Traditional Medicine in Santa 
Fe, New Mexico. 
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Science and Civilization In China. Vol 
VI: Biology and Biological Technology, 
Part 1: Botany. Needham, Joseph. 718 
pps. HC $95.00. Cambridge University 
Press, 32 E. 57th. St, New York. NY 
10022. 1986. 

This latest volume in Dr. Need
ham's monumental task of presenting 
and interpreting traditional Chinese 
science and technology for the Western 
mind should be of great interest to those 
engaged in trading Asian botanicals. 
The book traces 2000 years of the his
tory of plant science in Orina. Of par
ticular note is the thorough and authori
tative survey of Olinese and Western, 
ancient and modem works on the v.St 
botanical literature of the Chinese. 

The book begins with a well
presented background of soil science ard 
plant geography of China, enabling the 
reader to understand the Otinese interpre-

' tation of plant taxonomy and aesthetics: 
from an ancient, intact tradition unin
fluenced by the classical thought of the 
Greek, Indian, or Persian mind. One 
section of the book is devoted to the 
understanding of Chinese plant nomen-

1 clarure and linguistics, another deals 
with the history of natural plant 
pesticides and biological pest control 
For those seeking a better understanding 
of the Chinese tradition of plant utiliza
tion, and its literature, you should check 
this book out of the library. 

-Reviewed by Steven Foster. 

Medicinal Plants of Native America. 
2 vols. Moerman, Daniel E., Technical 
Report No. 19. Museum of Anthropol
ogy, University of Michigan. 912 pps. 
PB. Publications, Museums, University 
of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Ml 48109. 
$30.00 (plus $2.50 shipping). 

In the rich Ethnobotany tradition 
of H. Huron Smith, Melvin R. Gilmore, 
and Richard Ford, Daniel E. Meorman of 
the Anthropology Department, Univer
sity of Michigan, r.as given us another 
classic in the Eth.'"lobotany of indige
nol.is group~ of the No,-.h o\merican 
continenL ::n 1977 M~an gav~ us 
A.Jr.erican M~dical Ethnobotany - A 
Reference Diction.c.-y, a computer 

compilation of uses of native plants by 
American Indians. In his present work 
(an expansion of the earlier project), 
Moerman povides us with what is 
undoubtedly the most comprehensive 
quick reference on American Indian uses 
of plants. 

Over 17,000 entries in five tables, 
arranged alphabetically by genera, in
dication, family, culture. and common 
name are included in lhe two volumes. 
The main table oomprising the first 
volwne (525 pps.), the generic table. 
(along with the very useful bibliogra
phy), has notes on the medicinal uses of 
2,147 plant species, representing close 
to 15% of the flora of North A.mcric:L 
Under each listing one finds genus 
name. tribe, specific notes on usage 
(including a .key indication plus a more 
detailed phrase describing usage) plus 
bibliographic references. The references 
give the numbec of the publication in 
the bibliography ard the page numbers 
where the information can be found in 
the original source. This method is 
particularly useful to quickly find the 
more detailed oomments in the work 
from which it was extracted. 

Under Echint:Ja4, for example, 
there are 80 entries on usage for three 
species of the genus. Sixteen species of 
Astragalus are oovered. Glancing 
through the uses, one.can pick out 
several parallel uses to the economically 
significant Asian species of Astragalus. 
I find information here on numerous 

plant species that I find in no other 
reference in prinL 

While most ethnobotanical 
works deal with only one region or 
indigenous group, this work covers the 
entire United States and Canada. Along 
with flm Duke's Handbook of North
eastern Indian Medicinal Plants 
(Quarterman Publications), reviewed in 

the last HerboiGram, we now have 
.t,wo excellent quick-reference ethno
botanies which should be in the libraries 
of anyone with an interest in American 
medicinal planls. The only drawback of 
Moerman's latest WoPc is that it is 

·· published in a .wftoover edition that will 
Pr-obably beconle weak after a ~hort 
period of heavy use -::"": ,a shame for a 
work of such lasting value. , 

-Reviewed bJ Steven Foster 

___________ __!.._ _____________ . 

Chinese Herbal Medicine - Reid, o.rue.t 
R., Shambala Publications, 314 
Dartmouth St, Boston, MA 12116. 
1987. 178 pps. $17.95 ~. $29.95 
cloth. 

There must be a1 least eight or 
nine books on Olinese Hezbal Medicine 
on the market, plus others on the theory 
and practice of Chineses in general
but this new book "takes the cake" in 
one respect; it is clearly the most 
beautiful and most well laid-out of all 
the publications to-date. 

Congratulations are in order to the 
staff ai Shambala Publications and to the 
author for having the vision to produce 
such a beautiful vohune. This ooffee 
table-type book is replete with oolcr 
photos of Chinese pharmacies and many 
herbal puducts, oolor illustrations of all 
the herbs, and old woodcuts and 
drawings depicting classical Chinese 
medicine. 

Daniel Reid is a free-lance writer 
in the Far East and holds a M.A. in 
Olinese language and civilization. He 
is the author of several books and 
articles about ancient and conranporary 
Orin&. Several Taiwan-based herb 
doctors collaborated with Reid to insure 
accuracy regarding Chinese medicinal 
theory and the clinical uses of the herbs 
mentioned 

The first 77 pages of the book 
deal with the historical and theoretical 
basis of Olinese medicine. as well as 
the practical applications. "Five 
Element" theory is discussed, along with 
diagnostic theory and JDCtice. 

In the second half of the book, 
Reid presents 200 Chinese herbs, each 
with a oolor illustration. Information 
includes the natural distribution of the 
plant, the parts used, the "Affinity", 
(i.e., which organs are affected), the 
effects (e.g. stimulant, anti-spasmodic, 
diuretic, etc.), indications, dosage, plus 
other pertinent remarlcs. The family of 
the plant, the Chinese name. English 
common name and Latin name are given, 
but not the chemical constituents. The 
herbs are grouped by their principal 
pharmacological action, acc:ording to 
classical Chineses practice: Diaphoretic 
("Release Energy"), Purgative and 
Laxative ("Purge Down"), Anti-pyretic 
and Refrigerant ("Clearing Heat"), Anti
rheumatic ("Expel Wind-Damp"), Tonic 
("Repair and Tonify Emptiness"), etc. 

Several of the M<Ueria Medica 
listed are not plants at ail, but .1re 

derived from the animal kingd.:ml., since 

Continued on next page 
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Rain Forest Update 
We have received considerable 
feedback from our readers on our lead 
article on the work of Dr. Mark Plotkin, 
(of the World Wildlife Fund), in the 
Amazon Rain Forests, concerning his 
anempts to record the indigenous 
native population's usage of tropical 
plants as medicines and other potential 
commiNCia/ applications. (HerbaJGram 
Winter/Spring 87) The following are two 
groups we have encountered who 
share similar interests. 

"Green Medicine••: a TV 
Documentary on Amazon Plants 

A group of Canadian film makers 
in Vancouver are preparing to film a 
fonhcoming trip to the Amazon Rain 
Forests by American Botanists M.arlc 
Plotkin and Richard Evans Schultes. 
According to veteran film maker, Rich
ard Davis, this film will deal with the 
work of Plotkin and Schultes in their · 
attempts to record ethnobolanical usage 
of the diverse tropical flora by indig
enous peoples. Schultes, Emeritus 
Professor of Botany at Harvard's Arnold 
Arboretum, has spent over fourteen 
years since the 1940s living in the Ama
zon to collect and study rare plants for 
potential medicinal uses. He is now 
known as the "Father of Ethnobotany." 
Plotkin was a student of Schultes. 

The proposed film will present a 
rare opJXXtlmity to view teacher and 
student as they communicate with 
native people. The original date for .the 
project was May cr June of 1987, but 
this has been postponed due to political 
problems in Colombia and a civil war 
in Surinam. The producers estimate a 
cost of $65 thousand to produce a rough
cut version of the footage, with addition
al funds required for postproduction 
work. editing, etc. Producer Davis, 
who previously produced the film series 
"Quest for Healing", says that the PBS 
series "NOV A" is interested in the 
project As yet, the future date for the 
botanists to travel to the Amazon is to 
be determined, depending on political 
and financial developments. 
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If you a.-e intcresled i.~ helping to 
support this project iir".al'lcially or in 
any other way, contact Ricl>.ard Davis, 
Northern Lights Media Corp., 162-
1020 Main SL, Vancouver, BC, Canada 
V6B 2T4. 604/684-2888. 

New Rain Forest Monitoring and 
Research Group 

Medicina De Terra (Medicine of 
the Earth), a group of health 
professionals led by David L. Lenderts, 
MD., has been fonned to help monitor 
and educate health professionals and 
pharmaceutical companies about the 
imminent dangers arising from tJ:te 
expected mass extinctions of plarits ~ 
animals ~ the rain f9fe8ts. The group 
will focus on the merudnal value of 
ttopical plaDts 2nd hopes to develop 
educational resources on this subject 
You may contact Medicina De lerra at 
P.O. Box 315, Norwood, CO 81423. 
303/327-4689 or 303/589-9721. 

Dangerous Drugs ? 
What is America~s major drilg 

problem? Crack? Marijuana? Tobac
co? Caffeine? "Quack" medicines? It 
may well be misuse and abuse of pre
scription drugs. According to the 
National Council on Patient Infoona
ion and Education, patients are often 
innocently misusing medications with , 
dire consequences. More than 10% of 
all hospital admissions are related to 
prescription drug misuse. 

Failure to take prescribed medi
cines safely and effectively kills an 
estimated 125,<XX> Americans each year. 
That's two-and-a-half times more Anler
icans than are killed in motor vehicle 
accidents and six times more than are 
killed by accidental or dehberate use of 
fireanns. Additionally, Americans 
spend $17 Billion annually for prescrip
tion medicines. But studies indicate 
that 50% of the medicines are taken 
incorrectly. The widespread misuse of 
prescribed medications creates more 
than 225 million unnecessarily 
hazardous situations annually including: 
prolonged illness, avoidable side effects, 
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Jiug inte12Crions, absences from work 
or pcor concentration at work, in
c;-eased bospitalizations, additional 
prescripctons, and overutilization of 
health care services. A Director of 
Project Hope estimated that medication 
misuse costs the economy $10 - $15 
billion per year." (National Council on 
Patient Information and Education, 
1625 "I" St NW. Suite 1010, 
Washington, D.C. 20006.) 

BOOK REVIEWS 
from previous page 

much Chinese medicine uses animal 
substances such as cicada, chicken, deer 
antler, ass-hide glue, and tortoise shell. 

The book ends with prescriptions 
for various c:Onditions and an interesting 
section of recipes for herbal soups and · 
broths, curries, and other $picey dishes. 
with their reputed therapeutic benefits, . 
For example, Angelica Curry Rice for 
blood circulation and increasing .yin , . 
energy; Ginseng and Porgy Fish Head 
Soup for tonic, stimulant, aphrodisiant, 
promotion .of hormone secrections, 
retardation of .aging. 

This book is highly recommended, 
whether you are reading about Chinese 
medicine for the first time, or are an 
experienced herbalist or acupuncturist 

-Reviewed by Mark Blumenthal. 

LEGAL 
frompage2 

For legal reasons, AHP A will not 
publicize those companies who fail the 
tesL They will simply not be on the 
list of products meeting AHP A 
standards. This is one of the 
cornerstones of the Project, as it makes 
the program "all carrot and no stick". 
Another essential feature is that the 
manufacturers themselves pay for the 
testing. 

Most companies in the herb industry 
are responsible and quality-conscious. 
They support AHPA's efforts to provide 
standards and increased professionalism 
within the herb business. 
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We hope you have fotmd the information contained in this issue of 
HerbalGram to be of interest The HerbalGram is fwtded in part by a grant CH 0 
from the Herb Research Foundation. In addition to supporting HerbalGram, 3 
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of cmrent plant research, toxicity research on herbal products in commerce, and nutritional analysis 
of herbs. We invite you to join the HRF and help support these efforts with your membership dues. 
The HRF is a non-profit tax-exempt organization. In addition to promoting the cause of herbal 
resean::h, your tax-deductible donation brings you a one-year subscription to Herba!Gram. 

We appreciate your interest and support. 
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A ~oHection of aU Herbal Gram bactc !ssues . 
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Issues include ongoing Marlcet Report. Ro!}'= ResNrch R":de~:s #5 - Spring 85 (Vol. 2, #;). (12 p;t(;es) Contains: FDA 
(glimpsesofstucfiespublishedino~-aradozanscientificandtechnical sues GNC; Hetbdife v.s. FDA; Hem Traden Beware; Onions&. 
ioumalsj, Access, Book Revfev:'!:, Cslend:;:-, Legs/ snd Regulatory, H~ya:mic Compound;_ Fenugr=k Reduces Insulin N~?; Black 
Herb Blurbs and Potpourri cc/umns. Wa::un Repels fleas; Psyllium AD.etgy; Willow Tree Rootmg Compound; 

#1 - Summer 83. (8 pages) Comains: Eucalyptus Repels Yohimbine f~ Saual ~,..py; Parsley Review~; The Sciences of 
Fleas, Stones Koalas; FDA OTC Panel Reviews Menstrual .t Aphrodisiac Herbs; Soothing Otamomile; Eleuthero & the Uver; and m~ 
Herbs; Tabasco Toxicity?; Garlic Odor Repels Deer, md more. #6 - Summer 85 (Vol. 2, #2). (12 pages) Contams: 

#2 - FaD/Winter 83-84. (8 pages) CxJtains: Appeals ~It ~ for Put~= Foods?; ~c Folk ~edic_ines; Ginger for 
Court Ovenules FDA oo Food Safety; FDA Magaz:ioe Pans Hetbs; Beware Motlcn Sic:kne~; Ipecac Abuse;_ To:u~ Cove Ct~s: New He~ 
of Bay Leaves; Tmy Tree: Cancer Cure?; Comfrey Tea Recall; md ~- Sweete~~er; Oilliea &. Ulcers; Milk Thi.slle Exuaas; Ginseng For Liver 

#3 - Spring 84. (8 pages) Canains: Celestial Sells 10 damage; and tne~e. 
Kraft; Flawen . .t Dinosaur Demise?; Ciuus Peels for Kiuy Uaer; #7 - F~l 85 (Vol. 2, #3) .. (1_2 pages) ~s: Fund for 
Saffron; Anti-baaerial Sassafras; WHO stodies Anti-fettility Plants; H~ Safety ReVIeW; ~cap S~on; Therapeuuc Gingko Trees; 
0Unese Herbal Drugs; Feverfew For Migraines; Ginseng as Cash erop: Ginseng &: Pocenc:y; Dahlia as New Sweetener; Herbal Cures for Heroin 
and more. ' & Opium; American Ginseng Hmvest; Jojoba v.s. IRS; Aromalberapy for 

#4 - November 84 (VoL 1, #4): (12 pages) Contains: Suess; Bloodroot in Oral Hygiene; and more. 
Reruaai10 FDA Article; Medicinal Effects c1 Eggpbnt Leaves; 118 - Winter 86 (Vol. 2. #4). (12 pages) Cootains: Call 
Aymvedic Medicine for Sciatica .t Arthritis; Coffee md Iron Absorption; f~ Govemment~spons~ Natural Drug Re~ ?>' Dr. Ttm Duke; 
Synthetic Garlic; Lethal Ctocolale Otips; Ahemative Approaches 10 ~g .t Agemg; 01inese Herbs Treat Alutude Stdmess; Sweet 
gout; and more. Wormwood for Malaria; Feverfew for Anhritis?; Coca Leaf Tea; and 
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more. 
#9 - Spring 86 (Vol. 3, #1). (12 pages) Cootains: 

Canadian Expert Panel Makes Herb Use Rcaxnmc:ndatims; Herbal 
Bibliopaphic Service; Mdhods in Pttytochemiruy; Valerian's Value; 
Feverfew Fever; Faulty Herllal "Scare" Articles; Juicy J.oor.ndi; and 
more. Recanmended Reading Reprints: "MediciDal. Plants in The.-py" 
by Proles10r Norman R. Farnsworth; "Herllal Wartr Pwiftation?" by Dr. 
Ttm Dulce. . . 

#10 - S11111111ft"IFall 86 (Vol. 3, #2). (16 pages) 
Contains: Major FDA Policy Shift oo Herbs; FDA Hints at Traditiooal 
Foods Category; Chernobyl Limits Supplies, Raises Prices; Garlic 
Studied for Obesi1y .t Meningitis; Guar Gum for Diabeles· Tumor 
Inhibitor in Ucorice; Anti-aucer Effect of Mistletoe md Tfumeric; 
Anti-fat Effect of Otioory; Seventh Nonh Americm Ginseng Conference; 
Pharmaceutical Company Ctedts Olinese Herbs; and more. Special 
Report: Overview c1 Spice Marketing; and more. 

#11 - Winter 87 (Namber 11). (16 pages) Plant Drugs in 
the 21st Caltmy, a special reprint by Professor Vmo E. Tyler; 
Biologists Race to Save Tropical Rain Fo!ms; Herbalife Drops Dong 
Quai &: Kava; NIIUBl Blood Thinoers; Olinese Antitumor Plants; 
Licorice Effectiveness; Tea, Tumins, Tooch Decay; Herbll Gooi Remedy 
for Severe anbosis; B1118118 Peel for Plantar's Warts; $268 Million for 
Plant Cancer Cora; Botanical Gardens ro GroW aiinese lkrbs; 
Guargonzola Pasta?; Olinese Herb ~~ Oxygen Delivery; md more. 
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